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Spatial and temporal regularities commonly exist in natural visual scenes. The knowledge of the probability structure of these
regularities is likely to be informative for an eﬃcient visual system. Here we explored how manipulating the spatio–temporal prior
probability of stimuli aﬀects human orientation perception. Stimulus sequences comprised four collinear bars (predictors) which
appeared successively towards the foveal region, followed by a target bar with the same or diﬀerent orientation. Subjects’ orientation
perception of the foveal target was biased towards the orientation of the predictors when presented in a highly ordered and pre-
dictable sequence. The discrimination thresholds were signiﬁcantly elevated in proportion to increasing prior probabilities of the
predictors. Breaking this sequence, by randomising presentation order or presentation duration, decreased the thresholds. These
psychophysical observations are consistent with a Bayesian model, suggesting that a predictable spatio–temporal stimulus structure
and an increased probability of collinear trials are associated with the increasing prior expectation of collinear events. Our results
suggest that statistical spatio–temporal stimulus regularities are eﬀectively integrated by human visual cortex over a range of spatial
and temporal positions, thereby systematically aﬀecting perception.
 2004 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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In our dynamic visual environment, objects and
scenes often occur and move in statistically predictable
ways. The projection of the visual world onto the retina
therefore often reﬂects measurements of a stream of
events which are spatially and temporally coherent.
Consequently, what we see is not simply an immediate
reﬂection of the physical characteristics of a scene but
instead is highly dependent on the processes by which
our brain attempts to interpret the scene. Our visual
perception, therefore, is the result of an interaction be-
tween information entering the eyes and mechanisms
that relate the incoming information to previous visual
experiences and current expectations (Gilbert, 1998).* Corresponding author. Tel.: +44-191-222-5942; fax: +44-191-222-
5622.
E-mail address: kun.guo@ncl.ac.uk (K. Guo).
1 Both authors made the same contribution to this project.
0042-6989/$ - see front matter  2004 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
doi:10.1016/j.visres.2004.04.014Accordingly, it is now increasingly acknowledged
that the process of visual perception involves knowl-
edge-rich inferential processes (Barlow, 1989; Friston,
2002; Knill & Richards, 1996; Young, 2000). In this
framework, knowledge of the probability structure of
the spatio–temporal dynamics of scenes is likely to be
informative for an eﬃcient visual system, and the re-
sponses of visual neurons and our perceptual sensitivi-
ties should be substantially altered by processing scenes
for which the system has prior expectations of dynamics
or structure. Growing evidence from neurophysiological
investigation suggests that neural systems do make use
of the probability structure of the real world for the
eﬃcient information coding (Abbott & Blum, 1996;
Chirimuuta, Clatworthy, & Tolhurst, 2003; Guo et al.,
2002; Mehta, Quirk, & Wilson, 2000; Sharma, Dragoi,
Tenenbaum, Miller, & Sue, 2003; Yao & Dan, 2001;
Zhang, Ginzburg, McNaughton, & Sejnowski, 1998). In
computational terms, because scenes and stimuli in the
visual world are not all presented with equal probability,
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Fig. 1. Stimulus demonstration. Five short bars were presented in a
linearly ordered spatio–temporal sequence. Four of them (ﬁrst, second,
third and fourth bars) were predictors with the same orientation (45),
and one of them (ﬁfth bar) was the target with randomly varied ori-
entation (35–55 with 1 increment). Each bar was presented for 200
ms. A small red ﬁxation point (0.15 diameter) was displayed at the
center of the target.
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the Bayesian posterior probability of a scene (percep-
tion), given the prior probability of the state and the
current input information from the eye (Poster-
iorPrior ·Likelihood) (Friston, 2002; Knill & Rich-
ards, 1996; Rao, 1999). Indeed, recent psychophysical
measurements demonstrated that the human perceptual
performance to luminance discrimination (Ciaramitaro,
Cameron, & Glimcher, 2001), motion perception
(Ascher & Grzywacz, 2000; H€urlimann, Kiper, &
Carandini, 2002; Weiss, Simoncelli, & Adelson, 2002),
depth perception (Kersten, Mamassian, & Knill, 1997)
and object recognition (Liu, Knill, & Kersten, 1995;
Rao, 1999) can be inﬂuenced by manipulating the
probability structure of visual stimuli, as predicted by
the Bayesian perspective.
Human observers are extremely eﬀective in judging
the orientation of lines (Westheimer, 1990). However,
when measuring foveal orientation sensitivity to a target
line, previous psychophysical studies have shown that
orientation perception can be manipulated by the spatial
or temporal arrangement of the target line and sur-
rounding conﬁgurations. For example, when sur-
rounded by lines at diﬀering orientation, the perceived
orientation of the center line appears to shift in a
direction away from that of the surround lines (orien-
tation contrast eﬀect) (Wenderoth & Johnstone, 1988;
Westheimer, 1990). The orientation discrimination
threshold to the center line can also be markedly raised
by the surround lines of a similar orientation (Kapadia,
Westheimer, & Gilbert, 2000; Mareschal, Sceniak, &
Shapley, 2001), even if they are presented a short time
before or after the center line (Wehrhahn, Li, & West-
heimer, 1996; Westheimer & Ley, 1997). In this experi-
ment, we employed the orientation discrimination
threshold as a test parameter to investigate the eﬀect of
manipulation of the spatio–temporal prior probability
of a stimulus on human psychophysical performance,
and we developed a Bayesian model to account for the
psychophysical observations.2. Materials and methods
Visual stimuli, ﬁve short bars (1.5 length, 0.1 width,
24 cd/m2 luminance), were generated using VSG 2/3
graphics system (Cambridge Research Systems) and
displayed on a high frequency non-interlaced gamma-
corrected color monitor (110 Hz, 1024 · 768 pixels
resolution, Sony GDM-F500T9) with uniform grey
background (6 cd/m2 luminance). Four co-linear bars
(predictors 1–4) had the same diagonal orientation (45),
the orientation of the ﬁfth bar (target) varied randomly
from 35 to 55 with 1 steps. A small red ﬁxation point
(FP, 0.15 diameter, 7.8 cd/m2 luminance) was displayed
at the location where the target would appear (Fig. 1).Five volunteers (two of them authors) with normal or
corrected-to-normal visual acuity participated as sub-
jects. They were trained for several sessions (normally
100 trials) before the formal test. During the experi-
ments, the observers sat in a quiet, darkened area en-
closed by curtains, and viewed the display binocularly.
At a viewing distance of 114 cm the monitor subtended a
visual angle of 20 · 15. The trial was started by a 350
Hz warning tone lasting 150 ms followed by a delay of
1000 ms. The four predictors and target bar were then
presented on the screen in a highly predictable spatial
and temporal sequence (predictor 1ﬁ predictor 2ﬁ
predictor 3ﬁ predictor 4ﬁ target). Each bar was pre-
sented for 200 ms. There was no spatial and temporal
interval between adjacent bars. The bars were ﬂashed in
turn in a position immediately adjacent (end-to-end) and
in a time immediately preceding the next bar at succes-
sive positions. In a given trial, the orientation of the
target was randomly varied ±10 around the predictors
with 1 steps, so the probability of a physically collinear
target was one out of twenty one. The observers were
instructed to maintain ﬁxation of the FP throughout the
trial, and had to indicate, by pressing one of two keys in
a computer keyboard, whether the target had the same
or diﬀerent orientation as the predictors (collinear or
non-collinear) after the stimulus presentation. No feed-
back was given. The chance performance (correct
judgment of the target orientation) in a given presenta-
tion was 50%. The trial interval was set to 1500 ms. A
minimum of 20 trials were presented for each target
orientation. During the experiments, the observers were
encouraged to have a short break if it was necessary.
The observers’ performance (percentage of correct
target orientation judgment) was measured as a function
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target. A cumulative normal psychometric function was
ﬁtted to the data of each subject by probit analysis
(Finney, 1986). The goodness of ﬁt was determined by
computing the chi-square (v2) statistic and probability
associated with the hypothesis that the diﬀerence be-
tween data and ﬁt was due to noise. The orientation
discrimination threshold was determined as the point at
which the psychometric function crossed the 75% per-
formance level. To prevent perceptual learning (train-
ing) or other long-term eﬀects, results in each test were
always obtained as a self-contained series even though
sometimes two series included identical patterns. This
explains the several occasions in this study where there
were diﬀerences between threshold values for the same
observer.3. Results
3.1. Psychophysical observation
To establish whether the predictable priors (predic-
tors) can aﬀect the subjects’ orientation perception, the
orientation discrimination threshold for the target was
measured in three diﬀerent protocols. (1) Normal se-
quence: predictors and target were illuminated in a
predictable spatial and temporal sequence as shown in
Fig. 1. Each bar was presented for 200 ms. (2) Random
order sequence: predictors and target were illuminated
in random spatial and temporal sequence. Each bar was
presented for 200 ms. (3) Random duration sequence:
predictors and target were illuminated in a predictable
spatial sequence, and the target bar was presented for
200 ms, but the presentation time for each predictor was
varied randomly between 100 and 500 ms.0
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Fig. 2. Eﬀect of spatio–temporal prior probability on orientation discrimi
stimulus conditions: normal sequence, random order sequence and random d
for the foveal target were increased signiﬁcantly when the predictors wer
randomising illuminating sequence or duration, decreased the discriminatio
target bar were increased signiﬁcantly when the probability of the collinearThe predictors illuminated in a linearly ordered spa-
tial and temporal sequence (condition 1) signiﬁcantly
reduced the subjects’ orientation sensitivity to the target
(Fig. 2A). Their orientation perception to the target was
biased towards the predictors’ orientation. Conse-
quently, the highest orientation discrimination threshold
(5.0±0.21, Mean±SEM) was observed under this
condition (ANOVA, p < 0:01). Breaking this regularity
inherent in the priors by randomising illumination order
(condition 2) or duration (condition 3) reduced the bias
of the target orientation judgment. The orientation
discrimination thresholds were decreased by 39%
(3.07±0.22) and 20% (4.0±0.21) respectively. The
diﬀerence between discrimination thresholds measured
under the conditions of random order and random
duration sequence also indicates that the spatial regu-
larity of the sequence appears to be more critical than
the temporal regularity to inﬂuence the orientation
perception of the target.
Clearly, subjects’ orientation perception was inﬂu-
enced by the regularity of the spatio–temporal priors. In
other words, prior expectation of co-linearity under the
test condition of normal sequence strongly biased the
orientation judgment of the foveal target bar towards
that of the predictors. We further investigated whether
the probability of the collinear trials can inﬂuence the
subjects’ performance. If the prior expectation can also
be inﬂuenced by recent visual experience, a high fre-
quency collinear trials should reduce subjects’ orienta-
tion sensitivity to the target. The tests were arranged in
two blocks. In one block, the probability of the target
having the same orientation as the predictors (the
probability of the collinear trials) was set at 0%. In the
second block, the probability was set to 50%. In both
blocks, the predictors and the target were presented in a
predictable spatial and temporal sequence (normalSubjects
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nation threshold. (A) The threshold was tested under three diﬀerent
uration sequence. The observers’ orientation discrimination thresholds
e presented in normal sequence. Breaking this normal sequence by
n thresholds. (B) Orientation discrimination thresholds to the foveal
trials was increased from 0% to 50%.
Fig. 3. (A) Orientation discrimination threshold to the target bar as a
function of the number of predictors. The thresholds of four observers
were increased with increasing predictor numbers. (B) Orientation
discrimination threshold to the target bar as a function of the pre-
sentation duration of individual predictors. The thresholds of four
observers were decreased with increasing presentation duration. Error
bars indicate standard error of the mean.
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collinear stimulus (although the subjects were not in-
formed about this), one would expect to see more ‘‘non-
collinear’’ responses if the system was able to sense this
diﬀerence, i.e. more correct responses and therefore a
lower threshold. In block two (normal sequence with
50% collinear trials), the orientation discrimination
threshold was calculated only for those trials that are
not collinear, so that it is compatible with the threshold
calculated from the data sampled in block one (normal
sequence with 0% collinear trials). The result showed
that decreasing the probability of the collinear trials
signiﬁcantly increased subjects’ orientation sensitivity to
the target bar (Fig. 2B), which is consistent with our
prediction. The mean discrimination threshold de-
creased by 20%, from 4.89±0.29 to 3.93±0.3, when
the probability of the collinear trials was decreased from
50% to 0% (t-test, p < 0:01).
During the trial presentation, the subjects were in-
structed to maintain ﬁxation of the ﬁxation point which
was presented at the location where the target bar would
appear. Although we did not monitor the subjects’ eye
movements, it is unlikely that the diﬀerences among the
orientation discrimination thresholds measured under
diﬀerent test conditions were due to eye tracking of
individual bars and repeated fovea stimulation (i.e.
orientation adaptation). In fact, a similar or the same
predictor presentation in diﬀerent test conditions (i.e.
normal sequence vs random duration sequence; normal
sequence with 0% collinear trials vs normal sequence
with 50% collinear trials) yielded statistically diﬀerent
results, which is in disagreement with the diﬀerence be-
tween test conditions being due to adaptation.
Human foveal orientation discrimination thresholds
can be aﬀected by stimulus length and exposure dur-
ation (Westheimer, 1990; Westheimer & Ley, 1997). To
determine the range of the spatial summation of spatio–
temporal priors, we systematically varied the number of
predictors between 1 and 8, covering between 1.5 and
12 of the visual ﬁeld. In this experiment, the predictors
were always presented in turn preceding the target at
successive positions that approached the target position
(normal sequence). For trials containing only one pre-
dictor, it was presented in a position immediately adja-
cent and in a time immediately preceding the target; for
trials with eight predictors, the ﬁrst predictor was pre-
sented at the farthest position away from the target in
both space and time. Four subjects’ orientation dis-
crimination thresholds to the target were measured as a
function of predictor numbers. On average, the dis-
crimination threshold was gradually increased from
3.70±0.19 to 5.28±0.21 when the number of the
predictors was increased from 1 to 8 (ANOVA,
p < 0:01) (Fig. 3A). However, this increasing threshold
is not associated linearly with the increasing predictor
numbers. The threshold increased rapidly (0.29 perpredictor) when the number of the predictors was
changed from 1 to 6. After that, the threshold was close
to saturation. This result clearly indicates that human
visual cortex can eﬀectively integrate brieﬂy presented
orientation signals prior to and distant from the foveal
target bar; in our case, this temporal summation covers
over 1200 ms and spatial summation extends over 9 (6
predictors).
We also systematically varied the stimulus duration
of the predictors and the target (between 100 and 400
ms) to determine the temporal summation of the spa-
tial–temporal priors. In this experiment, four predictors
and target were presented in a predictable spatial and
temporal sequence (normal sequence). The orientation
discrimination thresholds of four subjects for the target
were measured as a function of the presentation dur-
ation (Fig. 3B). The discrimination thresholds were
monotonically decreased with the increasing stimulus
exposure duration (ANOVA, p < 0:01). The mean
threshold was 5.37±0.35 with 100 ms presentation
duration, and 3.53±0.16 with 400 ms presentation
duration.3.2. Modeling
We further investigated to what extent a Bayesian
model can account for the psychophysical results. In the
context of Bayesian inference (i.e. Knill & Richards,
1996), if the system’s prior expectation is that collinear
stimuli are more likely than non-collinear ones, the
perceived orientation of the target will be biased to-
wards that of the predictors. We expect that the expec-
tation for a collinear target will be higher (sharper prior
distribution) when the predictors’ sequence resembles a
natural sequence which is well deﬁned and predictable
(i.e. normal sequence). Likewise, an increase in the
experimental frequency of collinear trials (i.e. 50% col-
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crease in the system’s prior expectations.
In our model, we consider three orientation diﬀer-
ences between the predictors and the target: (1) The real
(physical) orientation diﬀerence h, (2) the representation
of this orientation diﬀerence in the brain hr, which is
subject to noise, before taking into account the prior
probabilities, and (3) the perceived orientation diﬀerence
hp, which is based on hr and the priors.
In the Bayesian framework, the probability qðhjhrÞ of
a real orientation diﬀerence h given the brain represen-
tation of that diﬀerence hr can be expressed as the
product of the prior expectation qðhÞ times the likeli-
hood of the representation given the real diﬀerence
qðhrjhÞ.
qðhjhrÞ ¼ 1k qðhÞqðhrjhÞ ð1Þ
where k is a normalisation constant. The system esti-
mates the real orientation diﬀerence between predictors
and target h based on the noisy representation of this
orientation diﬀerence by the brain hr and the prior
expectations. We assume that this representation, which
is deﬁned by the likelihood, is subject to Gaussian noise.
qðhrjhÞ ¼ Gðhr  h; rlÞ ð2Þ
Gðx; rÞ ¼ 1ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2p
p
r
exp

 x
2
2r2

ð3Þ
where Gðx; rÞ represents a Gaussian function of argu-
ment x and standard deviation r. The conﬁdence in the
sensory representation increases as the width of the
likelihood rl, the noise, decreases.
Since co-linearity commonly occurs in natural set-
tings (Geisler, Perry, Super, & Gallogly, 2001; Sigman,
Cecchi, Gilbert, & Magnasco, 2001), the visual system
may assign a higher prior probability to the collinear
stimuli. We take the distribution of prior probability as
a Gaussian centered at 0 orientation diﬀerence:
qðhÞ ¼ Gðh 0; rpÞ ð4Þ
The smaller the width of the prior rp the higher the
prior expectation of a collinear target is, and therefore,
the closer to collinear the perceived orientation diﬀer-
ence hp between the predictors and the target will be.
Substituting Eqs. (2) and (4) in Eq. (1) we obtain the
probability of a perceived orientation diﬀerence given
the representation of the orientation diﬀerence before
taking the priors into account. The perceived orientation
diﬀerence can be estimated as the maximum or the
average of this posterior probability. In our case both
values coincide.
hp ¼
r2phr
r2p þ r21
ð5ÞThis expression gives us the estimated perceived ori-
entation diﬀerence hp for each possible representation of
the real diﬀerence hr. Therefore there is a deterministic
relationship between hp and hr. On the other hand, due
to noise, each real diﬀerence h gives rise to a distribution
of representations qðhrjhÞ (Eq. (2)) and therefore it is
also associated with a distribution of perceived orien-
tation diﬀerences qðhpjhÞ:
qðhpjhÞ ¼ qðhrjhÞ dhr
dhp
ð6Þ
From Eqs. (2) and (4) we have
qðhpjhÞ ¼ G hp
 
 r
2
ph
r2p þ r2l
;
r2prl
r2p þ r2l
!
ð7Þ
We now assume that if the perceived orientation
diﬀerence is smaller than a certain threshold ht the
subject treats the predictors and the target as collinear.
From Eq. (7) we can calculate the fraction of times the
subject perceived predictors and target as collinear for
each real orientation diﬀerence h
CðhÞ ¼
Z ht
ht
dhpqðhpjhÞ
¼ 1
2
erf
ht  hpﬃﬃﬃ
2
p
rhp
 ! 
 erf ht 
hpﬃﬃﬃ
2
p
rhp
 !!
erfðxÞ ¼ 2ﬃﬃﬃ
p
p
Z x
0
expðy2Þdy
h ¼ r
2
ph
r2p þ r2l
rhp ¼
r2pr1
r2p þ r2l
ð8Þ
The fraction of collinear responses CðhÞ can be ﬁtted
with a least-squares regression to the psychophysical
data, by adjusting the three free parameters: likelihood
width rl, prior width rp and co-linearity threshold ht.
Fig. 4 shows the psychophysical data for subject YW
(fraction of collinear responses versus orientation dif-
ference between predictors and target) and the ﬁt of Eq.
(8) for ﬁve diﬀerent test conditions: normal sequence,
random order sequence, random duration sequence,
normal sequence with 0% collinear trials and normal
sequence with 50% collinear trials. As explained before,
we assume that the diﬀerences in responses for diﬀerent
conditions can be explained by diﬀerences in prior
expectations associated to each type of predictor.
Therefore the ﬁve ﬁts are constrained to have the same
width of likelihood rl and collinearity threshold ht while
having their own individual prior width rp. Clearly, the
model ﬁts well with this subject’s psychophysical data.
The prior width rp shows clear diﬀerences among test
conditions of normal sequence, random order sequence
and random duration sequence (Fig. 4A), and between
Fig. 4. Psychophysical fraction of collinear responses for diﬀerent test
conditions and model ﬁtting for subject YW (normal sequence, ran-
dom order sequence and random duration sequence in A; normal se-
quence with 0% and 50% collinear trials in B). The ‘x’ represents the
fraction of times the subject responded collinear when presented with
the orientation diﬀerence between the predictors and the target on the
x-axis. The solid line is the model’s least-squares ﬁt. The width of
likelihood and collinear threshold were the same for diﬀerent test
conditions.
Fig. 5. (A) Width of prior distribution (rp) for ﬁve experimental
conditions: normal sequence, random order sequence, random dura-
tion sequence, normal sequence with 0% collinear trials and normal
sequence with 50% collinear trials. For each condition, the ﬁrst four
bars (grey bars) correspond to subjects KG, RR, XU and YW
respectively, and the ﬁfth bar (black bar) is the parameter averaged
across four subjects. (B) Other parameters of the model, ﬁtted simul-
taneously for all conditions: Width of likelihood rl, co-linearity
threshold ht and ﬁtting error v2.
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collinear trials (Fig. 4B). The fact that the experimental
points reach 100% for 0 orientation diﬀerence under
some test conditions is peculiar to the subject chosen as
an example. For other subjects slightly diﬀerent values
were found.
Similar goodness of ﬁt was found for the other sub-
jects. Fig. 5A presents the value of the width of prior rp
for diﬀerent test conditions, and Fig. 5B shows the
values of the width of likelihood rl, co-linearity
threshold ht, and distance between psychophysical data
and ﬁtted model v2. This distance is shown for com-
parative purposes only, since the error bars are arbi-
trary. Grey bars represent the parameter values for
individual subjects and black bar represents the averageparameter value across subjects. Compared with the test
conditions of random order sequence and random
duration sequence, the prior distribution is the sharpest
for the normal sequence (average rp ¼ 1:59; Fig. 5A). It
is for this condition that subjects more often perceived
the stimulus as collinear. For the random duration se-
quence, the prior distribution takes an intermediate
width (average rp ¼ 1:93), and it is the broadest for the
random order sequence (average rp ¼ 3:51). The diﬀer-
ences between all three conditions were signiﬁcant
(Paired t-test, p < 0:05). This is consistent with our
expectation that predictor sequences which resemble
natural sequences are associated with sharper priors.
Likewise, a comparison of the normal sequence with
0% collinear trials (average rp ¼ 2:09) and 50% collinear
trials (average rp ¼ 1:61) shows that the prior distribu-
tion is sharper for higher frequency collinear trials (Fig.
5A, Paired t-test, p < 0:05). These prior expectations
bias perception more strongly towards co-linearity.
Again, this is to be expected if we think that prior
expectations are inﬂuenced by sensory experience.
These results are consistent with the orientation dis-
crimination threshold analysis (Fig. 2), in which sub-
ject’s orientation perception for the target bar was more
often biased towards the orientation of the predictors
under the test condition of normal sequence with 50%
collinear trials. Clearly, larger discrimination thresholds
correspond to sharper prior distributions.
In summary, a simple Bayesian model, which assumes
that collinear stimuli are more likely a priori, and that
neuronal representations are subject to a certain level
of noise, can account for our psychophysical data. A
predictable spatio–temporal stimulus structure and an
increased frequency of collinear trials were both asso-
ciated with an increase in the prior expectation of col-
linear events, and, consequently, with the perception of
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wards that of the predictors.4. Discussion
It is well known that the discrimination of the orient-
ation of a line in the human fovea can be modulated by
the spatial or temporal arrangement of the surround-
ing conﬁgurations (e.g. Wenderoth & Johnstone, 1988;
Westheimer, 1990; Westheimer & Ley, 1997). For
example, when two co-presented ﬂanking lines are
positioned in a collinear arrangement with the central
target line, the target appears tilted towards the ﬂanks
and the subjects’ orientation discrimination threshold to
the target is elevated (Kapadia et al., 2000). The orien-
tation discrimination can also be impaired if the foveal
target line is followed immediately by a surround mask
of various conﬁgurations (Wehrhahn et al., 1996),
especially if the mask composes of lines with the same
orientation as the target (Li, Thier, & Wehrhahn, 2000).
Our experiments demonstrated that human orienta-
tion perception can also be modulated by the condi-
tional prior probability of a spatio–temporal predictor
stimulus. The orientation discrimination to a foveal
target bar was signiﬁcantly biased towards the orienta-
tion of the predictors presented in discrete spatial and
temporal sequence. The discrimination threshold was
further elevated with increasing probability of the col-
linear trials and number of predictors. These results
suggest that the human visual cortex can eﬀectively
integrate orientation signals over a range of spatial and
temporal positions, and this integrated perceptual sen-
sitivity can be modulated by spatio–temporal prior
probability of stimuli, as suggested by Bayesian infer-
ence.
Two relatively simple interpretations, masking eﬀect
and spatio–temporal proximity of ﬂanker interaction,
may partly account for the diﬀerences in orientation
discrimination threshold to the target measured under
test conditions of normal sequence, random order se-
quence and random duration sequence (Fig. 2A). Re-
sults of psychophysical masking experiments revealed
that the presence of adjacent high-contrast collinear
ﬂankers (masks) can elevate the contrast discrimination
threshold to the center target (Adini & Sagi, 2001; Chen
& Tyler, 2002; Foley, 1994; Zenger & Koch, 2001),
suggesting a localised spatial and temporal interaction
between the ﬂankers and the target. Furthermore, the
orientation discrimination threshold to the center target
is markedly raised by the collinear ﬂankers co-presented
with the target or presented a short time before or after
the target (Kapadia et al., 2000; Mareschal et al., 2001;
Wehrhahn et al., 1996; Westheimer & Ley, 1997). This
contextual eﬀect can extend spatially to 1 (Mareschal
et al., 2001) and is most pronounced for a temporalonset asynchrony of around 100 ms (Westheimer & Ley,
1997). As the predictor bar used in our experiment has a
length of 1.5 and a presentation duration of 200 ms, it
seems that the ﬁnal judgment of the target orientation
depends on the last predictor presented in a position
immediately adjacent and in a time immediately pre-
ceding the target (predictor 4 in Fig. 1). Comparing to
normal sequence, in random order sequence and ran-
dom duration sequence there was much less spatio and
temporal proximity between the last predictor and the
target. Consequently, the masking eﬀect is reduced and
the orientation discrimination threshold to the target is
less impaired. However, the spatio–temporal proximity
of ﬂanker interaction and ﬂanker masking eﬀect can not
fully interpret the results related to the experiments of
varying the probability of the collinear trials (Fig. 2B)
and varying the number of the predictors (Fig. 3A)
without involving further processing in the visual sys-
tem. In these two experiments, for a given trial, there
was always a collinear ﬂank presented immediately
adjacent and preceding the target. The subject’s orien-
tation discrimination threshold for the target, however,
was increased with increasing probability of the collin-
ear trials and number of the predictors. Therefore, al-
though the spatio–temporal interaction between the
target and the last predictor, presented next to and
immediately before the target, can contribute to the
target orientation perception, the ﬁnal elaboration of the
target’s orientation critically depend on the ability to
sense spatio–temporal prior probability of stimulus or
stimulus statistics. We have suggested a simple Bayesian
model, based on the prior expectation of collinear
events, and we show that this model can account par-
simoniously for the full pattern of results we see (see
further discussion in ‘‘Bayesian inference’’).
4.1. Possible mechanism
Although the process of visuospatial integration has
been traditionally ascribed to high-order cortical visual
areas, there is growing evidence suggesting that the
primary visual cortex (area V1) may play an important
role as well. Orientation selective neurons in area V1
provide the basis for the elaboration of the ‘orientation’
attribute of stimuli, and their orientation selectivity
shows remarkable plasticity to complex temporal or
spatial stimulus dynamics. Temporally, paired visual
stimuli at diﬀerent orientations can induce a shift in a
neuron’s orientation tuning (Dragoi, Sharma, & Sur,
2000; Muller, Metha, Krauskopf, & Lennie, 1999), the
direction of shift depends on the temporal order of the
pair and could be linked to the perceptual level (Yao &
Dan, 2001). Spatially, the oriented stimuli co-presented
outside the classical receptive ﬁeld (CRF) have a power-
ful modulatory inﬂuence on neurons’ orientation selec-
tivity to stimuli inside the CRF (Gilbert, Das, Ito,
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1992; Levitt & Lund, 1997; Sillito, Grieve, Jones,
Cudeiro, & Davis, 1995). This modulated contextual
interaction could likely be the neural basis for the in-
creased human orientation discrimination threshold for
similar stimuli (Gilbert & Wiesel, 1990; Kapadia et al.,
2000; Li et al., 2000).
Using similar stimuli to the ones presented to human
subjects, our electrophysiological recording from mon-
keys showed that the orientation responses of a sub-
stantial population of V1 neurons were signiﬁcantly
modulated by events (predictors) prior to and distant
from stimulation (target) of their CRFs (Guo et al.,
2002; Pulgarin et al., 2003). Therefore, the ﬁnal elabo-
ration of the orientation attribute for the target line may
depend on the conﬂuence of signals from neurons whose
CRFs have the same orientation selectivity but whose
locations are arrayed along the direction of the line.
Although feedback from extrastriate areas may play a
role, the long-range horizontal connection in area V1
which tend to connect cells with similar orientation
preferences (Gilbert & Wiesel, 1990; Lamme, Super, &
Spekreijse, 1998) could be a strong candidate for the
anatomical substrate. As it has the ability to provide
both excitatory and inhibitory inputs to their postsyn-
aptic neurons and thus modulate their discharges
(McGuire, Gilbert, Rivlin, & Wiesel, 1991), the orient-
ation selective signals over a range of spatial positions
can be pooled eﬀectively.
4.2. Bayesian inference
Visual scenes are predictable, since they are both
spatially and temporally redundant. In a visual world in
which visual stimuli, and their co-appearances, do not
appear with equal probability, it would be statistically
optimal for the visual system to compute the Bayesian
posterior probability of a feature, based on information
from the eye, and prior knowledge of the statistical
structure of the visual world (Friston, 2002; Knill &
Richards, 1996; Rao, 1999; Young, 2000). This Bayesian
perspective has been successfully implemented to deal
with the dynamical aspects of real sensory inputs, such
as luminance discrimination (Ciaramitaro et al., 2001),
motion perception (Ascher & Grzywacz, 2000; H€urli-
mann et al., 2002; Weiss et al., 2002), depth perception
(Kersten et al., 1997) and object recognition (Kersten &
Yuille, 2003; Liu et al., 1995; Rao, 1999).
The statistical structure of the visual world is reﬂected
in a number of regularities commonly shared by natural
scenes and images. One of these regularities is that the
co-occurrence of line segments is characterised by a
greater probability density for collinear line segments
than for non-collinear ones (Geisler et al., 2001; Sigman
et al., 2001). Furthermore, during normal vision, the
visual system frequently has ‘reason to believe’ that aparticular feature is present at a particular location,
because of the spatial structure of the current scene, the
temporal structure of its evolution over time, and prior
knowledge of the structure of the visual world (Young,
2000). These regularities of colinearity and predictable
spatio–temporal dynamics of visual scenes should be
known to the visual system, and they should be exploi-
ted for eﬃcient coding by reﬂecting themselves in dis-
tributions of prior probability.
In this experiment, we demonstrated that the sys-
tematic changes in spatio–temporal prior probability of
oriented predictors lead to systematic changes in human
orientation discrimination to the foveal target bar,
providing a psychometric function for the inﬂuence of
spatio–temporal prior probability on perceptual sensi-
tivity. These psychophysical observations can be pre-
dicted by a Bayesian model which assumes that collinear
stimuli are more likely a priori and that neuronal rep-
resentations are subject to a certain level of noise. A
predictable spatio–temporal stimulus structure, the
predictors presented in normal sequence which more
closely resembles a natural scene, such as the trajectory
of a moving object, is associated with the increasing
prior expectation of collinear events (sharper width of
prior, rp). Consequently, the subjects’ orientation per-
ception of the target bar is more strongly biased towards
that of the predictors. The variability introduced in the
random duration sequence, and especially, in the ran-
dom order sequence, makes the stimulus structure less
natural, and therefore, it comes as no surprise that they
are associated with a broader prior distribution.
The frequency of co-linearity of the priors and the
target are directly manipulated in the 50% collinear
trials and 0% collinear trials blocks. Interestingly,
manipulating these frequencies experimentally also
yields a change in the prior distribution in the expected
direction. An increased probability of collinear trials is
associated with a sharper prior distribution.
The two eﬀects, change in prior distribution for dif-
ferent spatio–temporal structures and for diﬀerent col-
linear frequencies, can be accounted for by the same
Bayesian model. Nevertheless, it is possible that these
eﬀects are mediated by diﬀerent mechanisms or brain
areas. The ﬁrst one probably depends on the statistics of
natural images and is probably embedded in the system
permanently. The relative lower visual areas in the
hierarchical visual system, such as area V1 as discussed
above, may provide suﬃcient information for the orient-
ation perception. The second one depends on the recent
visual experience and the ﬁnal perception may involve
some higher cortical areas.
Our model is based on three assumptions: (1) collin-
ear targets are more likely; (2) there is noise in the brain
representation of the orientation diﬀerence; and (3) the
diﬀerences in responses for diﬀerent conditions can be
explained by diﬀerences in prior probability distribu-
K. Guo et al. / Vision Research 44 (2004) 2349–2358 2357tions. Other authors (e.g. Weiss et al., 2002) introduce
the noise formally in the input, although they then dis-
cuss how neural noise may play a similar role. In our
case given the simplicity of our stimulus it seems more
natural to conceptually assign the noise to the neural
representation.
In the same way, the fact that there is a distribution
of responses to a ﬁxed stimulus may arise from diﬀerent
sources. Weiss et al. (2002) place this variability in the
decision stage. Mamassian and Landy (1998) propose
that responses may follow a probability which matches
the posterior probability. In our case the variability
arises for the distribution of representations for each
particular stimulus, and is associated to the likelihood
function. This approach has the attractive feature that it
does not introduce new hypotheses or free parameters.
Both the width of the likelihood and the co-linearity
threshold are related to the orientation sensitivity in the
absence of priors. It is reassuring to ﬁnd that, in the
model, both parameters have similar values.Acknowledgements
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